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Name ______________________________________________ 

 

Address ____________________________________________ 

 

City/State/Zip _______________________________________ 

 

Order online at BadgerValley.com or by mail                    

  
        The Treasure of Namakagon      Give Made in USA gifts! 
 A twisting, turning, thrilling adventure based on records from the great Wisconsin timber boom of the 1880s. Tor 

Loken and his mentor, Chief Namakagon, join with the lumberjacks to foil a ruthless timber tycoon and protect the 

secret, silver treasure that truly existed and yet to be rediscovered. 242 pages.Treasure of Namakagon Discussion 

Guide Choose from 186 questions & projects. Great for classroom & discussion groups. Answer key also available. 

Tor Loken & the Death of Chief Namakagon: A thrilling, fast-paced, fact-based 1886 murder mystery.  

Book II of the Chief Namakagon trilogy. 236 pages. Illustrated. Includes maps to Marengo silver fields & more.  

DARK  A CAMPFIRE COMPANION    (Fully illustrated version. [Call for price of poetry-only book.] ) 

This is the perfect companion for dark & stormy nights or near the campfire. A must for your cabin library.  

42 original, eerie poems & 14 delightfully frightening short stories with illustrations from long-dead artists.  

Tor Loken & the Death of Chief Namakagon:  Who was Namakagon? Now, James Brakken’s research 

Reveals far more about this incredible man, his past and legacy—and the treasure! Book III is an intriguing thriller, a  

Novel that weaves the true life of Namakagon with the adventures and escapades of Tor, Rosie, and the lumberjacks as  

they enter the Gay ‘90s. Sure to alter our view of Wisconsin history. Available in late 2014. Advance orders accepted.  

 *Complimentary study guide & key with order of 10 books.               Mail entire form and   

Quantity discounts available at 715-798-3163                                 check or money order 

                 Prices subject to change.                                                      payable to:        

Ebook versions for all E-readers                                  James A. Brakken 

  available at BadgerValley.com                                   45255 E. Cable Lake Rd 

For online payment visit                  Cable, WI 54821     

   BadgerValley.com                       Email TreasureofNamakagon@Gmail.com 

 

Item Price Quantity Extended Price 

 

Treasure of Namakagon 

 

$17.99 
(LARGE PRINT: $25) 

  

_____.__ 
 

Study Guide Only 

Study Gd & Ansr Key* 

 

$3.99 Free shipping 

$10.99 Free shipping 

  
______.__ 

 

DARK 
A Campfire Companion 

 

 

Incl. Dark, Darker, & Darkest 

$ 17.99 

_______________________________ 
 

$ 17.99   
(LG PRINT: $25)  

 

$ 17.99 (When available)  

(LG PRINT: $25)          

 

 

 

________________________ 
 

 

 

 

_________.__ 

__________________________________ 

 

______.__ 

 
 

 

______.__ 

 

Tor Loken & the Death of 

Chief Namakagon 

The Secret of Chief 

Namakagon 

 

S & H in USA: $4 first item, $1 each add’l item 
 
 

US dollars only.           .5% sales tax if shipped to WI address      
 

 Please provide your email address for delivery confirmation:                                                                                         
 

 ___________________________________________________        Total 

 

 

_____.__ 

 
 

$0.00. We pay your 

 sales tax! 

 

_____.__ 

 

If you enjoy this book, please consider purchasing one for someone in your life. 

Written for ages 10 and up, James Brakken’s books make great gifts and teach 

all ages respect for nature and the rich “lumberjack” history of Wisconsin. 

Thank you! 

 

NEW DELIGHTFULLY FRIGHTENING BOOK! 

DARK:  A CAMPFIRE COMPANION 
56 eerie poems and scary stories by James Brakken, author of The Treasure of 

Namakagon & Tor Loken and the Death of Chief Namakagon   This sample is based 

on a true event. The poem was written to help readers pronounce “Namakagon.” 

(Namakagon rhymes with gramma-noggin.) 
 

Gramma’s Noggin  
 

Gramma bumped her noggin 

Up on the Namekagon 

While floatin’ down the river in a boat. 

She noticed not the tree  

The beaver cut, you see 

It rang her bell with quite an awful note. 
 

A thousand trees or more, 

She passed along the shore. 

Who knew this one would bean her on the head? 

Just before it fell, 

A beaver gnawed it well. 

An evil twist of fate it must be said. 
 

Or was it Grampa’s little shove 

That brought the tree from up above? 

No one will know what caused the final curtain. 

’Cept Grampa and the beaver 

And the judge. He’s a believer 

Less in fate and more in facts he finds quite certain. 
 

Yes, Gramma bumped her noggin 

On the River Namekagon. 

Now Grampa’s in the jailhouse feelin’ sad. 

The judge went with the facts 

When the sheriff found Grampa’s ax. 

As for the beaver, he had nothing more to add. 
 

That beaver’s out there yet. 

Chewing briskly, you can bet. 

Soon a falling tree will splash again. 

So, when on the Namekagon, 

Be sure to guard your noggin 

And think of dear old Grampa in the pen. 

©James A. Brakken, 2012 
 

 

More free samples at BadgerValley.com 
James A. Brakken is a 1st Place Award Winner in Creative Non-fiction in the 

2013 Lake Superior Writers competition for his memoir, “Justice.” 


